History of Italian Prisoners of War who came to Australia

Benvenuto... Welcome

The Footprints Project

Why?

In the beginning...

On their way...

Italian Soldiers at War

Italian Internees (June 1940)

Battle of Bardia

Captured at Bardia

1941 A Drive across the Desert

Fighting in North Africa

Capture. Surrender. Imprisonment

Captured ... On the Move

A Recipe for Finistrone Soup

The Desert War

Italian Sailors at Ross Creek

Italian Army ID Tags

Operatic Prisoners

Libretto Personale

the words of an Italian soldier

Capture... what next and where to!

To Palestine

Haifa to Latrun: Palestine

Processing at Geneifa

Pregheire del Prigioniero
Il soldato Palagianellese
Cellophane Belt
India: Bhopal 1941
POW Paperwork Trail
In India
A poignant drawing
Treasures in Thread
Memories of home
Prigionieri in India
Money and Tokens
India: Free Italy Movement
India: Camp at Yol
Yol India
Queen Mary’s First Italian POWs
The first 2000 Italian POWs
Red Uniforms
Wide Variety of Uniforms
Hay PW & I Camp
Cowra 1941 – A Snapshot
Camp Food: November 1941
Italian POWs on the Nullabor Plain
Wood Camps South Australia
The Big Picture: 1943
In their spare time...
Stefano Lucantoni: In his spare time
Breach of Discipline
Hay: March 1943
The Other Italians (May 1943)
Italians to work on farms
Pidgin English for Italians
1943 Canteen Tokens
L’Amico del Prigioniero
Serendipity – Photos of Nonno
Gaythorne PW & I Camp
Del-Bo the painter
Brighton PW Camp December 1943
A Father’s Love
Buon Natale
Murchison Jan 1944
POW Camp Order No. 13
Salt Harvest Project Laverton
Home on the Farm (1944)
Resourceful
Letters from the Past
Public Perceptions
Louie Made Me a Cap
Language Lessons
A day in the life of …
Miracoli di Internet
Memories Crafted in Wood
Fletcher’s POWs
Bendles and Italian POWs
Tommy and Johnny
There, in black and white
Walking in his Footsteps…Yanco
Q6 PWCH Home Hill (April 1944)
Sebastiano from Ortona a Mare Chieti
Stepping Back in Time
Sticking Together
Marrinup May 1944
Morgan and Woolenook Hostels
A Voice from the Past
Friendships Forged by War
One Event, Three Versions (June 1944)
No Fratenising
Lagoon Pocket’s Macadamia Trees
So Far from Home and Family
Sandy Creek July 1944
Italian Family Needs Boonah Help
A Hard Day’s Work
Treated like Family
God Sent Carmello and Laurie
Nicko’s Baskets
Friends of the Italians at Amamoor
I pray a special favour (August 1944)
A Portable Gramophone
Journey Through Photos
Not Happy
Pasta Drying Everywhere
Benair’s POWs
Exceptionally good
A Beautiful Lesson in Life
Military Court Held in Home Hill (October 1944)
Escaped P.O.W. at Bowen (October 1944)
Trouble in the Tropics
Can you help me?
Farmer Supports POW Scheme
Special Memories (Xmas 1944)
POW Ricordo Cowra
Young men full of hope and dreams
Everyday Memories
Keeping in Touch
Childhood Memories
They did know!
Conflicting Times
Musical Memories
Laughing Jack and Flying Fish
Piccola Guida
Tribute: The Ossario
Permission to Marry
Memories of my Father
Lost Local History
Barbed Wire Clearance In Victoria
Just 19
Memories in Concrete
Snippets from Q6 Home Hill Hostel
Report Card
A Chance Find
Ricordo Cafiero
A Farm Diary
Letters from the Past
Luck…Chance…Fortuna
Gift to Farmer
Rings from Coins
And 73 years later Jan 46
Another Del-Bo!
Made by his hands
Forestry at Mt Burr, Mt Gambier and Penola
Artistic and Romantic
Remarkable…
Longevity and Letter Writing
No Regard for the Truth
The Story in the Photo
No More Pasta
Bomb Blast kills 5
1946 Gladstone Ammunition Depot
A Travesty
Searching for King George
Waiting to go home
Papaws and Prisoners of War?
Escaped to Queensland
Arrival at Naples
Sailing Home
Finding Nonno
Why send us back to Italy?
I want to go home
Planning for the future
Stranger in a Strange Land
Repatriation: Alcantara
Burgundy Parade
Gentilissima Signora Irma
Parcels to Italy
POW Camp 16 Marrinup
Where is my adored son?
The best and finest time was at Marrinup
Lasting Friendships
Angelo Valiante
The Hand of Friendship
India Sacrario Militare Italiano
Italian-Australian Family Reunion
Friendship down the generations
Legacy: Rabbits and Spaghetti
Finding Ferdy
It Started with George 2017
Voices from the Past

*Walking in their Boots*
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